[Immediate results of the use of microsurgical technics in the treatment of cancer of the large intestine (clinical and experimental study)].
The analysis of the results of 74 experiments involving large bowel resection for intestinal obstruction in rabbits demonstrated advantages offered by microsurgical procedures intended to form large bowel anastomosis. The results were used in clinical practice. The immediate results of surgery, postoperative complications and lethality were evaluated in 133 cases of large bowel cancer (anastomosis formed by microtechnique-67; by standard procedures-66). In group I, heart-lung complications resulted in one death (lethality-1.5%); group II--in 18, 13 of them being caused by anastomotic leakage and peritonitis development (lethality-27.3%). It was clinically confirmed that precision formation of large bowel anastomosis by microsurgery prevents suture failure--the main factor of postoperative lethality.